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Scrapbooks, etc.
Table Rock, Pawnee County, Neb.
Size: 5 items

BACKGROUND NOTE

Born near Nebraska City, Nebraska, on August 23, 1867, Allie Tait was the daughter of Thomas and Minnie (Cox) Tait. Allie married James Fisher in 1885, and they had one son, Chester. James Fisher died in 1901, and in 1910 Allie married Charles S. Wood. Charles died in 1914. Allie served as the librarian for the Table Rock public library for 27 years. Allie (Tait) Fisher Wood died on April 17, 1956 and is buried in the Table Rock Cemetery.

SCOPE AND CONTENT NOTE

This collection consists of five scrapbooks complied by Allie (Tait) Fisher Wood. The scrapbooks are topical, and include some photographs. Three of the volumes are travel-related and contain mostly postcards. Titles on the volumes are Mrs. Wood's.

DESCRIPTION

Box 1
Volume

1. Table Rock, Nebraska [includes photographs]
2. "Indians" [includes photographs]
3. "The Great West - Seattle, Washington"
4. Colorado [includes photographs]
5. "Excelsior Springs. Mo. - 1914"
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Subject headings:

Colorado -- Description and travel
Denver (Colo.)
Excelsior Springs (Mo.)
Pawnee County (Neb.)
Seattle (Wash.)
Table Rock (Neb.)
Washington -- Description and travel